Company Information: Not-A-Real Research Program

Company Profile: Not-A-Real Research Program does cutting-edge research in nothing. We investigate and solve the world’s problems by making plants even more awesome. The research team works together to explore science and solve problems.

Company Contact: Dr. Ann Example Professor
1313 Mockingbird Lane, Raleigh, NC 27695
AnnExample@notarealresearchprogram.com

Job Title: NC State University – HS – Not-A-Real Research Program Student Research Position (important note: On-campus experiences need to follow this naming convention: NC State University – Departmental Code – Name of the experience (internship, research, or teaching)

Job Description: As a student researcher working with Not-A-Real Research Program, students will develop and conduct their own research project as well as work with the other researchers in the program. Members of Not-A-Real Research Program work together and support each other’s research. The combined efforts of the team move the research objectives of Not-A-Real Research Program forward. Student researchers will be mentored by both the Principle Investigator and the Graduate students in the team.

Responsibilities: Research work can be flexible but is generally Monday – Friday between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm for 10-16 weeks. Exact working hours can be adjusted to student’s course schedule. Students will learn grant writing, research protocols and methods, data collection and analysis, and scientific writing as they conduct their own research project.

Pay Rate: Dependent on grant funding available.

Major(s): Horticulture or Agroecology

Experience: The ideal candidate will be actively enrolled at North Carolina State University pursuing a degree in Horticulture or Agroecology. Attention to detail, ability to perform strenuous manual labor, work in all weather conditions, a positive attitude, willingness to learn, and ability to participate within a team are required.

Apply Now!

If you are interested in being considered for this position, please download and complete the NC State University – HS – Not-A-Real Research Program Student Research Position (This is a document that you create).